
Demand for Lubricating Grease Is Gaining
Steady Traction, On The Back of Its Extensive
Use In The Mining

Sales of grease cartridges are likely to witness a promising growth at a CAGR of over 5% through 2026

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND, UNITED STATES, December 9, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

[170 Pages Report] Grease Cartridge Market research report categorizes the global market by

Material Type (Plastic, Fiberboard), By Capacity (3 oz, 14 oz, 14.1 oz, 14.5 oz), By Closure Type

(Pull-off, Piston cap, Flat cap, Spouted), By Region (North America, Europe, Asia Pacific, Latin

America, MEA).

Sales of grease cartridges are likely to witness a promising growth at a CAGR of over 5% through

2026, as per Fact.MR’s latest research report. Grease cartridge sales will continue to remain

highly influenced by steady demand from mining and automotive industry.

According to the Fact.MR report, the grease cartridges market is undergoing a phase of

evolution, and manufacturers are focusing on the improving the quality of grease along and

storage..

For detailed insights on enhancing your product footprint, request for a sample here –

https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=S&rep_id=629

Demand for Plastic Grease Cartridges Continues to Surge

According to the Fact.MR study, demand for plastic grease cartridges continues to remain steady

with the segment valued at nearly US$ 140 Bn in 2017.

A notable shift has been witnessed from traditionally used fiberboard cartridges to plastic

cartridges, on the back of high prices of paperboard used for the manufacturing of the former.

In addition, the rising demand for plastic grease cartridges is driven their features such as

climate-resistance, rigidity, and durability that mitigates the risk of leakage. This makes plastic

grease cartridges more desirable for logistics and shipping activities. According to the study,

demand for plastic grease cartridges is also positively influenced by growing e-commerce

industry, where these materials are used on a large scale.

For critical insights on this market, request for methodology here –

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=S&amp;rep_id=629


https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=RM&rep_id=629

The report covers following Grease Cartridges Market insights and assessment that are helpful

for all participants involved in the Grease Cartridges market:

•	Data on recently introduced regulations and their impact on key industries and on demand in

Grease Cartridges

•	Latest industry Analysis on Grease Cartridges

•	Market, with key analysis of market drivers, trends, and influencing factors

•	Key trends Analysis of Grease Cartridges Market and changing consumer preferences in major

industries.

•	Changing Grease Cartridges demand and consumption of diverse products

•	Major trends underlining funding by key investors in numerous countries

•	New investment opportunities in diverse technology and product or service types

•	Comprehensive data and Competitive analysis of Grease Cartridges major players

•	Grease Cartridges Market sales in US will grow at a steady pace, driven by growing consumer

confidence and economic recovery

Grease Cartridges Market Growth Relies on Demand from Automotive Industry

Manufacturers of the grease cartridges market are focusing on lucrative after-sales opportunities

in mining and automotive industry. Automotive industry independently holds over 50% share of

the overall lubricant market across the world, which is attributed to the large-scale lubrication

needs in the automobile production. Grease cartridges are gaining popularity, owing to their

efficiency in reducing the manual efforts employed for applying grease on vehicle chassis,

automotive intersections, and anti-friction bearings.

With the increasing inclination of consumers towards convenient lubricating products,

manufacturers are endeavoring towards proposing and implementing breakthroughs in the

storing and packaging solutions, out of which the grease cartridges market is expected to draw

significant growth prospects.

Grease Cartridges Market – Key Insights on Segmentations

Based on the capacity, 140z grease cartridges are predicted to hold the largest share in the

grease cartridges market.

Depending on the material type, plastic cartridges are expected to lead the grease cartridges

market.

Considering the closure type, pull-off cap is estimated to procure a significant share in the grease

cartridges market.

Asia Pacific to Remain the Largest Market for Grease Cartridge

According to the study, Asia Pacific will continue to be a leading market for grease cartridges

https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=RM&amp;rep_id=629


globally. The buoyant automotive industry in the region, combined with steady demand from

mining industry are likely to provide an impetus to the growth of the grease cartridges market

over the course of the forecast period

For in-depth competitive analysis, buy now – https://www.factmr.com/checkout/629

A Quick Glance at the Competitive Scenario of the Grease Cartridges Market

The report profiles some of the significant players operating in the global grease cartridges

market which include Adhesive Materials Group, Eurokartuschen eK, GR Produkter AB, Tubi

System AB, Berlin Packaging, Fischbach USA, MBP Manufacture Bourguignponne de Plastique,

Sonoco products company, Biederman Enterprises Ltd., Bev-Cap Pty Ltd., Andpak Inc., Long

Thames Enterprise Co. Ltd., Plastic Tooling Manufacturing Pty. Ltd., and Schieferdecker GmbH &

Co. KG, among others.

Read More Trending and Similar Reports from Fact.MR –

https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2020/03/24/2005618/0/en/Microcontroller-

Sales-Poised-for-10-CAGR-During-2019-2029-Increasing-Vehicle-Automation-to-Accelerate-

Market-Growth-Projects-a-New-Fact-MR-Report.html

Explore Fact.MR’s Comprehensive Coverage on Industrial Goods Landscape

Conveyor Scales Market Forecast, Trend Analysis & Competition Tracking – Global Market

Insights 2018 to 2028- https://www.factmr.com/report/2348/conveyor-scales-market

Concrete Floor Grinding Machine Market Forecast, Trend Analysis & Competition Tracking –

Global Market Insights 2018 to 2028- https://www.factmr.com/report/2347/concrete-floor-

grinding-machine-market

Dozer Blade Market Forecast, Trend Analysis & Competition Tracking – Global Market Insights

2018 to 2028- https://www.factmr.com/report/2346/dozer-blade-market
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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